Cara Grace Strong
April 19, 2014 - April 19, 2014

Pratt, KS
Cara Grace Strong, stillborn daughter of Tyler and Stacie (Ricke) Strong was born April
19, 2014 at Pratt Regional Medical Center, Pratt, KS.
She is survived by her parents, Pratt, KS; two brothers, Kollyn and Caleb, and a sister,
Camree, all of the home; grandparents, Pat and Jerry Strong, Medicine Lodge, KS; Mark
and Norma Ricke, Medicine Lodge, KS ; great-grandparents, Ann Bryan, Medicine Lodge,
KS; and Elizabeth Terry, Kiowa, KS; and numerous aunts, uncles and cousins.
Private Family Graveside Service was held at Greenlawn Cemetery, Pratt, KS with Pastor
Tom Walters.
Memorials may be sent to the Pratt Regional Medical Center OB Dept. in care of Larrison
Mortuary 300 Country Club Rd., Pratt, KS 67124.

Comments

“

Tyler , Stacie and family ~
From the sounds of it, Cara made the most of the short time she was given while
here on earth! Moreso than some do in an entire long lifetime! I think she would say
to her family that she was proud of them for understanding that she couldn't stay long
and using this oppurtunity to show the world how precious her young life was. We
send this with prayers of continued healing for you all in all ways!
In Christ ~ Kendra for the Harnden family :)

Kendra - April 22, 2014 at 11:20 AM

“

Dear little Cara, your Aunt Karen has this way of saying everything I want to say
first..... You may have only weighed 10oz, but you have left a 10 ton hole in my heart!
A picture of all the cousins will never be the same, there will always be a giant hole in
the 18th spot. In just a few short months there weren't just suppose to be three
babies born, but three best friends. How I will miss not seeing you all laugh and
giggle and sing silly songs, running everywhere you go holding hands. I'll even miss
the crying fits when we would have told you, "No, nobody can spend the night with
each other." But, as strong as my grief is and the pain of not seeing these things on
earth; so is my faith that I will see you and hug you and kiss your sweet face. I will
see three cousins greet each other as if they've never been separated. You WILL all
hold hands and run in the greenest grass singing praises to our King. As much as I
grieve our lost I so rejoice heavens gain....it gives me so much joy to think of the 6 of
you playing together, entertaining Grandpa and Grandma Ricke, Grandpa Terry, and
Uncle Glenn; being tickled by Walter Ray and dodging his giant spit strings. Most of
all I know that you're in the safest of places, right there in Jesus arms never having to
feel pain or sorrow. So, I'm not going to say goodbye to today, but, I'll see you
later,sweet heart!
I love you, Aunt Kristi

kristi winsor - April 22, 2014 at 07:40 AM

“

Oh Sweet baby Cara, you will never know the impact you have made on your
family's lives. I never got to meet you but I love you so much and I miss you more
than I have ever missed anyone. I miss all that could have been. I miss the joy of
being pregnant with your Momma. I miss the phonecall that you were born and that
you were a little girl. I miss the best friend that you would have been to my own baby.
I miss watching you grow up and laughing at your little quirks with your Mommy. I
wish more than anything I have ever wished in my life that you were still here with us,
but for reasons that I will never understand, you are not. But I do know that you are in
a place far better than anything we have here and for that I am thankful. Please tell
all those little Ricke kids up there how loved they are and someday when we are all
up there together - we are gonna have one heck of a party!!!! Love you sweet baby
girl!!

Aunt Karen - April 21, 2014 at 10:45 PM

“

Sending many wishes for peace and comfort to the entire Strong family. Cara Grace
will forever be your beautiful angel girl.

Carrie Shirley - April 21, 2014 at 04:31 PM

“

Kathleen Tryon lit a candle in memory of Cara Grace Strong

Kathleen Tryon - April 21, 2014 at 04:00 PM

“

You will always own a part of my heart Cara. I will never forget holding you and
loving your perfect little feet, hands, ears, lips........I want to be a better person so my
sweet Cara can look down from heaven and be proud of her Grandma Egg. I love
you my precious baby girl and I look forward to hugging, talking, and laughing with
you one day

Norma Ricke - April 21, 2014 at 03:57 PM

“

Oh Sweet baby Cara, you will never know the impact you have made on your family's lives.
I never got to meet you but I love you so much and I miss you more than I have ever
missed anyone. I miss all that could have been. I miss the joy of being pregnant with your
Momma. I miss the phonecall that you were born and that you were a little girl. I miss the
best friend that you would have been to my own baby. I miss watching you grow up and
laughing at your little quirks with your Mommy. I wish more than anything I have ever
wished in my life that you were still here with us, but for reasons that I will never
understand, you are not. But I do know that you are in a place far better than anything we
have here and for that I am thankful. Please tell all those little Ricke kids up there how
loved they are and someday when we are all up there together - we are gonna have one
heck of a party!!!! Love you sweet baby girl!!
Aunt Karen - April 21, 2014 at 10:40 PM

“

^ I did not mean to put this as a comment to Mom! ^
Aunt Karen - April 21, 2014 at 10:46 PM

